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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 33 - TORAH & MUSIC
PART 1 - ZECHER LECHURBAN
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• We will be looking be’H for the following three shiurim at the issue of Torah and Music. In this shiur, we will focus on music and the
Churban. In light of the loss of the Beit Mikdash and the disasters that have befallen the Jewish people in exile, can there still be music
in our lives. On the other hand, can we live without it!?
• Next week, in Part 2, we will look at the thorny issue of music written by non-Jews and non-observant Jews. Is there any halachic or
spiritual reason to avoid it?
• Finally, in Part 3 we will examine the positive spiritual aspects of music and its connections with Torah thought.

A] MUSIC - NEGATIVE PERSPECTIVES
A1] THE BIRTH OF MUSIC & IDOLATRY
.a«b̈Ere§ xŸePM¦ U¬¥tŸYÎlM̈ i¾a£̀
¦ d½ïd̈ `Ed́ l®äEi ei¦g`¨ m¬¥We§ (`k) :d«p¤w§ nE
¦ ld¤ Ÿ` a¬¥WŸi i¾a£̀
¦ d½ïd̈ `Ed́ l®äïÎz ¤̀ dc̈r̈ c¤l¬¥Y©e (k)

1.

ak-`k:c ziy`xa

At the start of human history as presented in Tanach, the sons of Lemech are the initiators of key elements of human
culture. These include Yuval - the creator of music using percussion, stringed and wind instruments.

.dxf dcearl xnfl abere xepk ytez .... eig` oke ..... dxf dcearl miza dpea - dcb` yxcne ....

2.

k:c ziy`xa i"yx

Rashi quotes a Midrash that the motivating factor of the music for was avoda zara!

A2] MUSIC (WITH WINE) CAN LEAD US TO BAD PLACES!
.E`« x¨ `¬Ÿl eic̈ï d¬¥U£rnE
© EhiA©
½¦ i `´Ÿl Æ'd lr© ŸR³ z¥̧`e§ m®¤diY¥ W§ n¦ o¦ii©ë li²¦lg̈e§ sŸY¯ l¤ap¤À ë xŸeP¹k¦ d¸ïd̈e§

3.

ai:d ediryi

Yishayahu criticizes the people for allowing music to be a serious distraction from connection to God, especially when
combined with wine!

.s«qŸ
¥ ei xa¤¬¥WÎlr© Elg¤
§ p `¬Ÿle§ Eg®Ẅn¦
§ i mip¦ n̈W§ zi¬¦W`x¥e§ o¦ii©½ Æiw¥ x§f§ n¦ A§ mi³¦zŸXd© :xiWÎi¥
«¦ lM§ m¤d¨l E¬aW§ g̈ ci¾¦ec̈M§ l¤a®P̈d© i´¦RÎlr© mi¦hxŸ§Rd©

4.

e-d:e qenr

So too, Amos criticized the people for drinking wine, strumming on their harps and composing songs like King David,
while they ignored the impending destruction of the Northern Kingdom!

B] HALACHIC LIMITATIONS - MUSIC, CHURBAN AND GALUT
B1] THE SOURCES IN CHAZAL
'ebe o¦i®¨iÎEYW§ i¦ `´Ÿl xiX¦ A© (h:ck ediryi) xn`py ze`zynd zian xiyd dlha oixcdpq dlhayn `i
lhd cxi `le ,dllw ea oi`y mei oi` ycwnd zia axgy mein ryedi iax meyn xne` l`ilnb oa oerny oax ..... ai
.zexitd oney lhip s` xne` iqei 'x .zexitd mrh lhipe ,dkxal

5.

`i dpyn h wxt dheq dpyn

The Mishna rules that, when the Sanhedrin was abolished, a prohibition was issued on listening to music in celebration.
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(c) :d«¤Gd© x¬äC̈dÎz
© ¤̀ x¤AC¦ 'd½ i´¦M fŸeA® Y¦ fŸeÁd¦ e§ ux¨
¤ `d̈ wŸeA² Y¦ wŸeĀd¦ (b) ..... d̈i«a¤ WŸ§ i ui¦td¥ e§ d̈i½p¤ẗ d´Ër¦ e§ Dw§
®¨lŸeaE
« ux¨
¤ `d̈ wwŸ¬¥eA 'd² d¯¥Pd¦ (`)
Ex¥td¥ wŸg½ Et§l´g̈ ÆzŸxŸez Ex³ar̈Îi«
§ M¦ d̈i®a¤ WŸ§ i zg´©
© Y dẗ§pg̈ ux¬¨
¤ `d̈e§ (d):ux«¤`¨ d̈Îmr© mŸex¬n§ El¨ln§ ª̀ l®¥aY¥ d¨lap̈
§ d¬¨ll§ n§ ª̀ ux¤`¨½ d̈ Æd¨la«§ p̈ d³¨la§ `¨
o¤t®b̈Îd¨ll§ n§ ª̀ WŸexi Y¦ l¬©a`¨ (f) :x«r̈f§ n¦ WŸep`
¡ x¬©`W¦
§ pe§ ux¤ ¤̀½ i¥aW´
§ Ÿi ÆExg̈ oM¥À Îlr© D®ä i¥aW´
§ Ÿi En W§ `¤
§ I«©e ux¤ ¤̀½ d¨lk´¨
§ ` Æd¨l`¨ oM¥À Îlr© (e) :m«¨lŸer zi¬¦xA§
(i) :ei«z̈ŸWl§ xk̈W¥ x¬©n¥i o¦i®ïÎEYW¦
§ i `´Ÿl xi¦XA© (h) :xŸeP« M¦ UŸeU
¬ n§ z©aẄ mi®f¦ i¦Nr© oŸe`´ W§ l©
cg̈ miR½¦ Yª UŸeÚn§ Æza© Ẅ (g) :a«¥lÎig¥ n§ UÎlM̈
¦
Eg§
p ¤̀ p¤
d®ÖW© xi¦rÄ x¬©`W¦
§ p (ai) :ux«¤`¨ d̈ UŸeU
¬ n§ d¨lB̈ dg̈½ n§ UÎlM̈
¦
Ædäx«§r̈ zŸev® Eg«©A o¦iI©dÎl
© r© d¬g̈ëv§ (`i) :`ŸeA« n¦ z¦i©AÎlM̈ x¬©Bqª EdŸY® Îz©ix§w¦ d¨
xA§ W¦
§p
.xr«
© ẄÎzMª
© i dÏ`¦ WE
§

6.

eh - `:ck ediryi
1 Behold the Lord empties the land and lays it waste, and He shall turn over its face and scatter its inhabitants .... 3 The land shall be emptied and it
shall be pillaged, for the Lord has spoken this thing. 4 The land has mourned, it has withered, the land has been humbled and withered, the highest
of the people of the land have been humbled. 5 And the land has deceived because of its inhabitants, for they transgressed instructions, infracted
statutes, broke the everlasting covenant. 6 Therefore, an oath has consumed the land, and the inhabitants thereof were wasted; therefore, the
inhabitants of the land were dried up, and few people remained. 7 Wine mourns, the vine is humbled, all joyful hearted sigh. 8 The joy of the drums
has stopped, the stirring of merrymakers has ceased, the joy of the harp has stopped. 9 In song they shall not drink wine; strong drink shall become
bitter to those who drink it. 10 The wasted city is broken; every house is closed from entering. 11 A cry for wine is in the streets; all joy is darkened;
the joy of the land is exiled. 12 In the city there remains ruin; through desolation the gate is battered.

!dcbpk dgny oilhan oic zia oi`y xeaivd lr d`ay dxve dxv lk jl oi` - xne` 'ilnb oa oerny oax

7.

e dkld eh wxt (onxail) dheq zkqn `ztqez

R. Shimon ben Gamliel lived at the time of the Churban. He records the cancellation of simcha as disasters struck the
Jewish people. This also charts the the abolition of Megilat Ta’anit, which had previously recorded the days of simcha
celebrated by the Jews during the late Second Temple period.

oixcdpq zni` oi`y eiykr la` .xiya dlap ixac mixne` eid `le odilr oixcdpq zni` dzid dpey`xa `cqg ax xn`
xeaivd lr z`a dzidy dxv lk dpey`xa :dpeg ax mya oea iax ia iqei iax xn` .... .xiya dlap ixac mixne` od odilr
Ep½A¦
¥ l UŸeÚn§ Æ za©Ẅ (eh:d dki`) eli`e eli` elhayn .eizynd zian xiyd lha oixcdpq dlhayne .dcbpk dgny oiwqet eid
.Ep«¥lŸgn§ la¥̀
¤ l§ K¬©Rd¤
§p

8.

ai dkld h wxt dheq zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi brings two different reasons for the rabbinic gezeira: (i) because of the lack of supervision of the
Sanhedrin which led to inappropriate types of songs1; and (ii) as a direct response to strife and destruction.2

l³¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ g¸©nU§ YÎl
¦ `© (`:h ryed) edl azke hhxy ?xiq`c ol `pn (ze`zynd ziaa xxeyl - iyx) `xnf :`awer xnl dil egly
la` `pnc `xnf n"d `"d `eddn i` ?!ei«z̈ŸWl§ xk̈W¥ x¬©n¥i o¦i®¨iÎEYW§ i¦ `´Ÿl xiX¦ A© (h:ck ediryi) :`kdn edl glyile .miO½¦ r«©M̈ÆliBÎl
¦ ¤̀
!l"nw .ixy `netc

9.

.f oihib
3

The Gemara in Gittin clarifies that the prohibition was not only with instrumental music but also vocal ‘a capella’
music. Rashi understands that the halachic issues relates to the combination of music and wine/partying.

.miO½¦ r«©M̈ÆliBÎl
¦ ¤̀ l³¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ g¸©nU§ YÎl
¦ `© (`:h ryed) oixnifa mi`we jinc dedc `zelb yixl azk glyin `awer xn

10.

a dkld b wxt dlibn zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

Mar Ukva sent a letter to the Reish Galuta chastising him for having music (presumably minstrels) playing before him
constantly - when he woke up in the morning and when he went to sleep at night.

- ixwace icbpc `xnf :`ped ax xn` ..... `tiqa `axeg `ziaa `xnf - `ax xn` .xwrz `xnf `rnyc `pce` - ax xn`
liflf `cqg ax `z` .irai` `le `fefa ihig d`q d`ne `fefa ifee` d`n mw ,`xnf liha `ped ax .xiq` - i`cxbc ,ixy
.gkzyn `le `fefa `fee` i`rai` ,dia

11.

.gn dheq

Other sources seem to indicate that all types of music are associated with negative consequences. Rav Huna originally
allowed the singing of workers to enable them to work to the rhythm. When he eventually banned that too, this brought
great blessing!
1. We will be’H look at this issue in more depth in the next shiur.
2. Consider the direct parallel with Tehillim 137:4 - x«k̈¥p z¬©
nc§ `© lr©ÀŒ'dÎxi
® WÎz
¦ ¤̀ xi¬¦Wp̈ Ki ¥̀À
3. This is indicated by the previous verses in Yishayahu (above) which refer to specific instruments.
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B2] RISHONIM
elit`e .oaxegd iptn orneyl xeq`e oda genyl xeq` xiy ly lew irinyn lke xnf ipin lke xiy ilka obpl `ly exfb oke
l`l ze`ced ly xiy e` zegayez ixac xnel l`xyi lk ebdp xake .oii ezyi `l xiya xn`py dxeq` oiid lr dta dxiy
.oiid lr oda `veike

12.

ci dkld d wxt zeiprz zekld m"anx

Rambam understands that the reason for the gezeira was because of the churban. He also records that the custom in his
time was to allow music with wine as part of religious celebration, praising God etc.

wxtae .oii ezyi `l xiya `kdn dil glyile xn`wcn rnyn oke .ze`zynd ziaa xxeyl qxhpewa 'it - xeq`c ol `pn `xnf
`eddc `veika xingdl ie`xe .oii ezyi `l xiya xn`py ze`zynd ziaa xiy lha oixcdpq dlhayn opz (.gn sc) dheqc `xza
.dlke ozg gnyl oiyery dteg zrya oebk ixy devn ly xiye xzeia bprzny `xnfa jince mi`w dedc inlyexia

13.

xeq`c ol `pn `xnf d'c .f oihib ‡qez

Tosafot agree with Rashi that the prohibition of musical instrument applies ONLY if accompanied by wine4. They add
that it is appropriate to prohibit of music (even without wine) if the music constantly accompanies and indulges a person.
They also qualify the prohibition and explicitly permit all music during a mitzva celebration eg at a wedding.

`wece inp dzyn `la 'it`c miyxtn 'qezde .dzynd ziaa xxeyl oebk i"yxite .dta oia ilka oia xiy ipin lk exq`e ...
.eiptl oixnfn eid enewae eakya yexit - `xnfa jince mi`w ded `zelb yix 'yexia `zi`c `iddk jka libxy inl
dta 'it`c dl`y zaeyza x`ia `ed la` .oiid lr `wec dtae oipr lka renyl xeq` ilkac rnyn l"f m"anxd oeylne
.oebipe dviln `la s` erneyl xeq`y leaip ixac od m` y"k iaxr oeyle ixar oeyl oia welig oi`e .dzyn `la s` xeq`
... dzynd ziaa oiid lr zegayze zexiy xnel xzen la` ea `veike eiteia dti gayl oebk miad` zxiy n"de

14.

qwz oniq miig gxe` xeh

The Tur quotes a number of halachic positions: (i) according to Rashi5, music is only prohibited when accompanied by
wine. (ii) according to Tosafot, music is also prohibited, even without wine, if it becomes a regular/constant indulgence;
(iii) the Rambam in Mishne Torah is strict on instrumental music even without wine, but more lenient with a capella
music, which is prohibited only when accompanied by wine. But in his teshuvot, the Rambam prohibits ALL music and
singing, with or without wine, except for religious celebrations. Music with inappropriate words is always prohibited.

B3] SHULCHAN ARUCH
oebk ,mda libxy in `wec mixne` yie :dbd .mda gnyl xiy ly lew irinyn lke xnf ipin lke xiy ilka obpl `ly exfb oke
dxeq` ,oiid lr dta xiy elit`e .oaxegd iptn mrneyl xeq`e .dzynd ziaa e` xiy ilka miakeye micnery miklnd
yecwd icqg oexkfe ze`ced ly xiy e` zegayz ixac xnel l`xyi lk ebdp xake .(h:ck diryi) oii ezyi `l xiya :xn`py
.ixy lkd ,dlke ozg ziaa ,oebk ,devn jxevl oke :dbd .oiid lr `ed jexa

15.

b sirq qwz oniq g"e` r"ey

The Shulchan Aruch rules like the more lenient version of the Rambam6 and prohibits playing and listening to all
instrumental music, with or without wine, but permits a capella music without wine. Music (at least singing) is permitted,
even with wine, at gatherings which give thanks and praise to God. The Rema rules that music at mitzva celebrations
(such as weddings) is permitted. He is also generally more lenient and allows instrumental music, as long as it is not
accompanied by wine for a person who is constantly accompanied by it..

.... xeq` k"b oii `la elit`c wqt g"ae - xeq` oiid lr dta xiy elit`e (bi)
f` ik zerixn zgnyl b"dke 'ipzipr ik jce`' dzyna oixxeyny `ed oick `ly l"ixdn ihewila azk - zegayz ixac (ci)
`l` xnfl zaya ixy `lc `"nd wiqn k"re .xnfl devn milbxl p"kdaa j` .xnf oink jipa ipe`yr zxne`e wy zxbeg dxezd
.xeq` mixg` miheit la` dcerqd lr epwzpy mixiy oze`
icqg oexkf `l` exizd `lc !lecb `hg i`ce edfe lcbzi epiidc yicw xxeyl mibdep zecerq dfi`ae - d"awd icqg oexkfe (eh)
.ililt oer edfe zeyecw zeaiza e` miweqta wegy dyere cg` o"vil dcerqd lr oigwely dna y"ke .'c
.xzeia genyl oi` n"ne dt leaip da `di `ly wx .oiid lre ilka oiae dta oia 'it - ixy lkd (fh)

16.

dxexa dpyn
4. Presumably this would include other alcohol since the verse continues with a reference to shechar.
5. This is also the position of the Smag (Tisha BeAv 123b), Chiddushei HaRan (Gittin 7a), Tosafot HaRosh (Gittin 7a), Hagahot Mordechai (beginning of Gittin), and Meiri (p 20).
6. The Magen Avraham (560:9) questions this and brings the stricter opinion that music and singing are never allowed. This is also the position of the Bach. He therefore criticizes
women who sing while they work! This is ruled by the Mishna Berura (560:13) who also raises the prohibition on mixed singing.
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The Mishna Berura rules that (i) pesukim may not be sung in a social gathering at home - only in shul; (ii) even on
Shabbat, only ‘authorized’ zemirot should be sung; (iii) kaddish may NEVER be sang at a seuda; (iv) clowns who make
fun and games from pesukim are committing a terrible aveira; (v) even at a wedding the simcha must not be excessive!

oi` jkld ,oiid lr `l` dta xeqi` epi`c rnyn jexr ogley ixacn `ld mbe .inc xity wepizd oyil ick zexnfn m`e (dk)
.... [dexr dy`a lew meyn xdfil yi ziaa mixg` miyp` yi m` ok`] ,jk lk wcwcl

17.

qwz oniq oeivd xry

In the Sha’ar Hatziyun, the Mishna Berura permits singing a lullaby to a baby, as long as there is no concern of
tzniut/kol isha .7 Interestingly, he considered the issue of singing to a baby sufficiently serious as to require a heter!

`lye libx epi`y inl 'it` dta 'it` xeqi`l (g'ad mya bi w'q) a'na l'f oxn dzk .... (zeciqg dpi`y xnelk) dxiy mzqe
(zexexa zei`xa llkdn `veik `l m`) elawzp eixtqy oeik a'nd lr welgl oi`e .oiid dzyna

18.
exacp f`

The Az Nidbaru (R’ Binyamin Silber - late 20C Bnei Brak) understands that the Mishna Berura prohibits ALL music
(other than for a mitzva) and that the halacha must follow his psak in most circumstances.

B4] CONTEMPORARY POSKIM8
m"anxd wx ,oixizn mipey`xd lk hrnkc meyn libx epi`y inle dzyn ziaa `ly xeq`l oi` `netac dfn `veid
`xnfae .... dizek wqt g"ade ezaeyza m"anxdk xingdl ytp lral ie`xdn i`ce la` ... .eizeklda envr cbp ezaeyza
dzyn ziaa `ly oixizne ibilty ixaq g"cde `"nxdy s` okl ... .xagnde m"anxd xaeq oky mewn lka xeq` `pnc
la` .... ixy lkd ... dlke ozg zgnyl epi`y s` ... devn xacl `ed m`e .opaxc xeqi` `edy s` xingdl yi libx epi`e
`netc `xnf rnyp m` /eicxd/ `icxd i"re .... devn xac xzid llka `ed m` ipwteqn dwcv jxevl oiyery qhrwprad
....xeq` xnf ilka m`e xzen

19.

eqw oniq ` wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein takes a strict approach. He prohibits listening to any musical instruments all year around, even on
the radio, unless for a real mitzvah!!!

xace .k"r dzynd ziaa e` xiy ilka miakeye micnery miklnd oebk mda libxy in `wec .... `"nxd 'k dkldl dpde
y"kne .dl` milk miwifgnd bdpnn recik mda libx `xwp dfy rcei ald xiy ilkd k"k eaxzpy ocic `dc heyt
.dkld t"r `ed xenb xeqi`c dcerq zrae axra a"eike xwead xnf zipkza dniw zra xweaa eicxd migzetd
ilkd mirneyd el` t"kr edine .xenb zekf cenl epl oi`e ,z`fd dweqt dkld gkyp hrnk epixrvle epizyeal dyrnle
jkl cgein xeqi` oi`y mewna ,xzen dpezg zcerq zra y"kne ,zeaald xxerl devn xnfe ycew xnf mirinyny xiy
ilk cenll xzid ozep df oi`c `hiyte ... `ed devn xcbay l"iy epeavr gwtl rneyy inl e` ,recik w"dir milyexia enk
zaexrz xeqi` icil my mi`ae mixeq` zenewna cenll mikledy dfn xeng mxebe .mzq xxeyl n"r mzq wifgdle xiy
,z`fd dvxtd zg` zaa xral epicia oi` dpde .... dexr dy`a lewa liykdle dta xxeyl mikixv mbe ,miype miyp`
xiy ilk dnk lleky o`bxe` meidk mi`xewy xiy ilkd ziaa wifgdl dlilg t"kre .dfa uextl `l il rney mc` ixy`e
jixv 'd i`xie icxg zia ziad zbdpd lke eply miigd lky oiai epixecy ozi ine .df lr c`n ecitwd epizea`e epizeaxe
.epiytp zecte epizle`b zgnya ze`xl dkfp df zekfae ,l"pd oipr df llkae r"eye dkld t"r xreyn 'idiy

20.

hq oniq e wlg ield hay z"ey

Rav Wosner also takes a strong line in this 1984 teshuva. While he sees a use for music for religious ‘chizuk’ and to
uplift those who feel down and depressed, he is insistent that listening to music constantly throughout the day is against
the halacha and cannot be part of a religious home. He is also opposed to learning a musical instrument and is
particularly critical of the electronic organ/keyboard!

.xenb xiy ilk `ed trihc f"p 'iq a"g ield haya izx`a xak ,mixvnd inia xrcx`wrx trihn mipebip zriny oipra .a
xy`k xiy ilk llka ded dpyd lk elit` `l` ,`"pwz 'iq g"e` x`eand i"tr xeq`c mixvnd oiaa `iran `l k"`e
elit` miliwn meidky `l` .xiy ilkl jtdp dta dxiyn dyrp trihd m` elit` izrcle .... my m"anxd ixacn izgked
.... df giky miypa hxtae ,ixye 'izeavr gwtl miyer daxd minrte ,zekf mdilr cnll yie ,dfa miwcwcn

21.

fkw oniq g wlg ield hay z"ey
7. As we shall see next week, he goes on to specific prohibit this if the content is not appropriate, even though only a baby is listening.
8. See https://halachipedia.com/index.php?title=Listening_to_Music for a comprehensive summary and further links.
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In a 1989 teshuva Rav Wosner writes that recorded music and radio have the status of instrumental music, even if vocal
only, and are thus prohibited the entire year. He accepts however that many people (even those who are ‘medakdekim’)
are not careful with this and he tries to justify this by suggesting that many people, especially women, will become
depressed without music.

wxe dfa llk mixdfp mpi` mlerd epipea`cl la` ,eicxd zxnf reny izlan xdfidl `xc xykzi xy` 'ide ozi in (a
.zekf cnlle xizdl diytp` ipekynl oikixve .mihren mde dilr ipa izi`xe dyrn iyp`e miciqg
ilan mixcedn mipipa zepal - oaxegd xg`l zela` meyn xeq`l q"wz r"eya mixn`pd mixacd ix`y xizd ine (1)
.llk oibdep oi` df lky r"ve ... hiykze ogleyd zkixr ipiprae dn` lr dn` xiiyl
oebk `"nxd oeylk jka libxy e` oii lr dzynd ziaa wxc oihiba 'qeze i"yx zhiy lr jenql yi t"kr eicxd zxnfe (2)
`wecc oihib yix ikcxn zedbdae ."xzeia bprzny" (`xnf d"c .f) oihib 'qezd oeylke ,xiy ilka miakeye micnery miklnd
.dkldl a"pyna mb `aene ,xzen dlik` ly dzyna la` m"ekr jxc oky xeq`c `ed dlik` `la dzyna
mipbpny oebipa `wec dfc `"l w"q `"bna my x`ean `dc ,o`kl oipr epi` xeq`c mixkp ixiyn b"p r"eyn `iady dne (3)
zehiy lr oikneq ep` df lre oaxegd xg`c zela` yyg wx yie .mzq xnf wx f"r zxnf epi`y reci eicxa la` .... f"rl ok
.xdfidl oikixve xeq`c `id i`ce zeabre wyg ixiy e` dy` lew rnyp minrtl m`e .xizdl l"pd
lr dxifbd lg `l eicxd oiicr did `l zela` mrhn `xnfd xeq`l dxifbd zryac oeik xizdl dlecb `xaq cer yie (4)
zrya 'id `ly it lr s` ycgziy xnf ilk oinl dnec df oi`e .exzida x`ype dycg dxifb ycgpe xefbp `l ..... eicxd
oi`y eicxd la` .llka eycgziy xnf ilk s`c zpzep `xaqde .xnf ilk ipin lk dzid dxifbdc meyn xeq` i`cec dxifbd
`nlra `xaq wx `idy s`e .dxifbd llka epi`e zeycg mipt ixwin rahd zeycg i"tr ax wgxnn `ae obpnd llk mi`ex
.yi sipq n"n dzegcl leki dvxiy ine

22.

cq oniq miig gxe` awri zwlg z"ey

R. Ya’akov Breisch (d. 1976) is also, in principle, against listening to music on the radio any time of year, although he
goes on suggest a number of points on which to find a ‘limud zechut’ for those who do, including: (i) it seems that many
of the laws of zecher lechurban are not observed today, such as leaving empty a place setting or leaving off some jewelry;
(ii) according to the basic Ashkenazi halacha the prohibition of music is only when together with wine; (iii) the
prohibition of ‘constant listening’ to music (even without wine) is only for someone who is indulgent in pleasure and
listening to the radio does not qualify as that; (iv) the original gezeira was made on music instruments (which includes
modern ones) but the radio is a totally new invention which was not included in the gezeira. He considers that we do not
have the halachic mandate to extend rabbinic decrees to other areas that we think the Rabbis would have included, if
they had existed at the time.9

,zellede y`x zelw jxc mpi`y lk ,z"iydl ze`cede zegayze zexiy lew myxdn e` eicxdn renyl miliwnd :mekiqa
it lr s`e .dkxa eilr `eaz xingnde .l`xyil mdl gpde ,dpibp ilka mieeln mdy it lr s`e .ekenqiy dn lr mdl yi
miwqetd aexk dkld `ny .`witq wtq oirk yiy .... m"anxd oeylk mzq `ede ,jexr oglyd oxn ze`xed eplaw ep`y
xeq`l oi`y ,miwqetd aexl dcei `ed mb `ny ,m"anxd zrck xnel `vnz m`e .oiid lr `l` xiy ilk renyl xq`p `ly
lew myxae eicxa `ny ,sqei ziade xehd yexitk xnel `vnz m`e .(ux`d ixtde b"dpkd ixack) .oiid lr `l` xiy ilk zriny
xeq`l oi` miwqetd aex zrcly oeikny d`xp mipt lk lre .oiid lr `ly mrneyyk lwdl yi - oirl mi`xp mpi`y
xingnde opaxc `zlin iedc oeik ,miliwna zegnl oi` ,m"anxd ixaca jk miyxtny yie ,oiid lr `l` xiy ilk zriny
.... a"rz

23.

dn oniq ` wlg zrc degi z"ey

Rav Ovadia Yosef permits listening to religious music on the radio (during the year), even with instruments, but only after
much halachic argument to find a way to justify it. He permits and encourages those who chose to be strict.

dxiy zriny zebeprzae ceciaa onfd ztixy `id zixwrd ozxhny dxiy iaxr obx`l dpexg`l zrc ilw evxty dn
xacl miriiqn llka md ixd mitzzynde ,o`k miwqetae r'eya x`eank xenb xeqi` `id ixd .... xnf ilka milelrte
.mdn ezia ipae envr wigxi eytp xneye ,el` dxiy iaxr minxeb 'ecke zeripvd znega zevxte milewlw daxde

24.

ai ze` q'wz g'e` zeaeyz iwqt

A contemporary and popular halachic commentator (R. Simcha Rabinowitz) writes in very clear terms that musical
evenings are a very serious breach of halacha!

9. Note that some other poskim, notably R. Moshe Feinstein, DO take into account modern situations which would/should have been included in gezeirot or exemptions from them.
For instance, R. Feinstein was opposed to Shabbat timers on the basis that Chazal would have prohibited them under the category of amira leakum. R. Feinstein also permits
regular milk on the basis that Chazal would NOT have prohibited milk of this nature, for which there is no real concern of adulteration with non-kosher milk.
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C] HASHKAFIC CONSIDERATIONS IN GALUT
lk `eld ,el `id 'd zzne elnra daeh d`ex ,dizry dil `niiw xy` ,cg` xy` s` ik .oaxegd xg`l genyl oi` ik epiide
?!gnyi ji` ok m`e .wgece xrva md l`xyi aex dlebae !cg` sebe cg` yi`k l`xyi

25.

a` 'f yexc ,ipy wlg ,yac zexri

Rav Yonatan Eibeschutz understands that our inability to celebrate is rooted in the essential and inescapable reality of
galut. Even if some Jews are successful, most are still suffering greatly. As such how can any of us celebrate!?
Clearly, the situation described here has significantly changed today in many ways. To what extent does this shift in the nature of our
galut impact our hashkafic approaches to celebration?

wx zeidl l`xyia die`x dgnydy zeaala dti yixydl l"f miidl`d epinkg e`x ,minrd on l`xyi z` ycwl dpde
myl wx miwgyn legna z`vl eaal ed`yi `ly jled xyid il`xyid yi` ly ixqend rahd `ed oke .devn mewna
minrk lib l` gnyl `ly z`fk dbxcnl `ypzdl llka xeaivd cia yie .....ux`d iieb x`y jxck `nlra zewix ly dgny
.ianete oenda

26.

fr-er ze` '` wxt zay d'i` oir

Rav Kook stresses a different hashkafic approach - that our simcha and celebration should be focused on simcha shel
mitzva and not the simcha of music alone. This has nothing specifically to do with galut. Indeed, as our levels of simcha
increase in the approach to geula, it may be that this focus should be strengthened even more!
However, it is clear that attitudes to music have softened across most of the Orthodox religious spectrum over the last 30 years.
Electronic music now accompanies us through much of our daily lives.10

D] CAN WE LIVE WITHOUT MUSIC?
• As we saw above, the Shulchan Aruch prohibits all instrumental music, with or without wine, and a capella music with wine. Music
(at least singing) is permitted at religious celebrations. The Rema clarifies that music at mitzvah celebration (eg weddings) is
permitted. He is also generally more lenient and allows instrumental music, as long as it is not accompanied by wine or ‘constant’.

cinzne f`n epiihvd micedidy recie .zepdil ick dwifen renyle obpl mipey`xd aex zrck lwdl mibdep dyrnl
zenkgd od dwihnznde dwifend znkgy xn`e ,dwifend znkg z` ce`n gaiy `plien oe`bd s`e .dpibpae dwifena
.xzeia eilr zeaiagd

27.

'h dkld h wxt ux`de mrd dkld ipipt

Most contemporary poskim are more lenient today on the issue of music during the year.

E] MUSIC DURING THE THREE WEEKS
• The classic poskim do not specifically raise the issue of music during the 3 weeks since most of them ruled that music was
prohibited the whole year zecher leChurban!
• However, given that many poskim are more lenient today during the year, how does this impact the 3 weeks?

..... dgnya oihrnn a` qpkpyn `
oiyer oi`e miyp mi`yep oi`e .... dgny ly drihpae .... dgny ly oipaae oznae `yna mihrnn ziprzd cr g"xn a
oibdepe :dbd .xg` epncwi `ly ,qx`il xzen envr a`a 'ha elit`e ,xzen dcerq `la qx`il la` ,oiqexi` zcerq
.a`a 'h xg` cr ,jli`e fenza f"in mi`yep oi`y xingdl

28.

a-` sirq `pwz oniq zeiprz x`ye a`a dryz zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

From the start of Av (and for Ashkenazim from 17 Tammuz) we must actively decrease our level of simcha.

.oiqexi` `la elit` jli`e fenza f"in zelegne oicewix zeyrl xeq`e .....

29.

fh w"q `pwz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura rules that all forms of dancing and simcha are prohibited from 17 Tammuz. This would certainly
include simcha music.
10. There are now a number of charedi radio stations - Kol Chai (established in 1996) and Kol Barama (2008).
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E1] INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC -vs- VOCAL MUSIC
.oixizndl s` `pnc `xnfa xeq`l yi dxitq iniae .xeq` xnf ilka m`e xzen `netc `xnf rnyp m` /eicxd/ `icxd i"re
.oiihypiit dyn ,ecici

30.

eqw oniq ` wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein writes that, even according to those who would allow listening to instrumental music during the
year, it would be prohibited during Sefira.

.oixizndl s` `pnc `xnfa xeq`l yi dxitq iniac dlrde ... xnerd zxitq inia epic zece` mb rbep dyn zexb`a mye
,dtc dxnife dxiyn ehilwdy dnn `id dxnifde dxiyd m` 'it` xeq` k"` ... mixvnd inia mb k"ykna cere `eti` d"de
.oibdep jke ,r"dtq inia mb d"de

31.

bl oniq eh wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer (and many other poskim) agrees with Rav Moshe and applies this even more so during the 3 weeks/9
days. As such, even those who allow listening to music during the year would not allow this during this special period of
sadness. He even applies this to recorded music and to ‘a cappella’ music.11

E2] BACKGROUND MUSIC
llka dpi` ,dzynd ziaa zpbepn dppi`e zelegne micewixl d`iand dwifen dppi`y ,lynl ziqlw dwifeny `vnp
rwx zwiqen zriny xzidy ,l'vf oiihypiit dyn axd epwf mya ,`'hily hxettx izay axdn izrny ok`e .xeqi`d
meyn `ed xzidd mrhy il d`xp .bdep e` cnel ,ezk`lna wqer `edy jez mc` rneyy dwifen epiid ,mixvnd oia inia
dl oi` ,ytpl zipeig `idy ,ef dwifen .... .ezceara cexh mc`de zeid ,zelegne micewix icil d`ian dpi` efk dwiqeny
.el` minia dxeq` dpi` `ide ... mixvnd inia exq`py zelegnle micewixl xyw lk

32.

70-65 'nr `k oinegz ,mixvnd oia inia zela` ibdpn ,iwqaekic dnly ax

R. Moshe Feinstein is quoted as permitting background music during the three weeks which does not bring a person to
dancing. Most poskim understand that this would be prohibited during the 9 days12.
• Rav Yosef Zvi Rimon13 understands that this would apply (even more so) during Sefira when the halachic issue is increasing simcha
and there is no specific prohibition on enjoying or benefiting from recorded music. As such, he rules that people who enjoy music but
are not specifically brought to increased simcha may be lenient and listen to recorded music (preferably in private) during Sefira.14
They may not however play or listen to live musical instruments. Rhythmic or beat music which brings a person to simcha and/or
dancing is prohibited during Sefira.15
• However, during the 3 weeks before Tisha B’Av, Rav Rimon encourages a stricter approach. Since these are actual days of mourning,
zecher lechurban, simcha should be actively reduced. This is especially so since most people are not careful to observe the laws of
zecher lechurban during the rest of the year.
• R. Eliezer Melamed rules that music should be divided into three categories: 1) joyous songs, like those played at weddings; 2) songs
that are neither especially joyous nor especially sad, which includes most contemporary music and most classical compositions; 3) sad
songs, like those played or sung when mourning a death or the destruction of the Temple. His psak is as follows:
“From the beginning of the Three Weeks, one should refrain from listening to the first category of music – joyous songs. Starting from
the first of Av, one should refrain from listening to the middle category as well, and listen only to sad songs, the third category. It also
seems to me that when one listens to loud music, even if it is a neutral song, the force of the sound makes it more festive and
practically transforms it into a joyous song. Thus, one may not listen to loud music even if it is the type of music that is permitted during
the Three Weeks. Furthermore, it seems that one may not attend a concert featuring sad music (requiems) during the Three Weeks.
Even though the music is mournful, concerts are festive and joyous events, as evidenced by the fact that people usually dress up for
them.
11. This is on the basis that recorded voices now constitute a piece of music which is different to the original voice. We saw this above in the Az Nidbaru. The alternative argument is
that the recorded voice can be no more than the original and, since vocal music may be permitted, so too would recorded vocal music. R. Moshe Feinstein is often quoted as
permitted a cappella music - see Igrot Moshe YD 2.137. Many poskim do not make such a distinction.
12. This would also apply to perform aerobic exercises while listening to music, which would be permitted until Rosh Chodesh Av (Kuntres Aninut V’Aveilut Shel Churban, p. 42:5)
because the music facilitates the exercise and is not played for enjoyment.
13. Yemei Nissan V’Iyar p124.
14. See https://www.torahmusings.com/2011/05/music-during-sefira/ where Rabbi Ari Enkin writes: “Rabbi Mordechai Willig is of the opinion that since there is no early source to
indicate a specific prohibition on listening to music during the Sefira period there should be nothing inherently wrong with doing so. He argues that while it is true that one may not
engage in excessively joyous activities (such as dancing), listening to music does not convey the same sense of excitement and joy that dancing does. Therefore, he rules that
listening to recorded music is permissible.” He is arguing that, in today’s world, there is no ‘kal vechomer’ from dancing to music since background music has taken on a different
connotation for us. Furthermore, people today generally do not observe the year-round restrictions on listening to music.
15. This is also the position of Rav Sheinberg. See https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/735746/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/music-during-sefira/
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However, it would seem that one may play a sad tune in commemoration of Jerusalem at a cultural event, even during the Nine Days.16

E3] MUSIC FOR STUDY AND PARNASA
• A musician who earns his living by playing for non-Jews may play musical instruments professionally for non-Jews until Rosh
Chodesh Av17.
• One who is learning to play an instrument may practice until Rosh Chodesh Av18.

F] BEING WORRIED ABOUT THE CHURBAN - SOME PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS
.ycwnd zia oaxeg lr b`ece xvin `diy miny `xi lkl ie`x

33.

b sirq ` oniq xweaa mc` zbdpd zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

One of the first halachot in Shulchan Aruch is that we should be disturbed and worried (all year around) about the
destruction of the Temple and the exile of the Jewish people.

enk ycwnd zia oaxeg lre lgx zpiga `idy dpikyd zelb lr dlil lka zekal lgx ly dxrv mr szzydl cg` lk jixv - ie`x [b
dyri ,leki epi` m`e .xgyd cenr dlriy cr dxeza weqri k"g`e .y"r [zŸe½xnªW§ `© Æ W`Ÿx§l] dl̈§iÀ©Na© lila i¦PŸx´ |inE
¦ ẃ (hi:a dki`) aezky
zevn eilr lawl jixve .... lecb oewiz `ed zqpkd ziaa mipey`xd dxyr on `edy in .xgyd cenr mcew mewi k"g`e ,oyie oewiz
envr lelkl cg` lk jixve .mixag zad` hxtae l`xyi lkn dlelk ezlitz didi df ici lr ik (gi:hi `xwie) jenk jrxl zad`e dyr
ihxt lk xnel jixv mbe .exrva szzyi ,melye qg xrvae dlega e` ,eilr lltzi dxva xag yi m`e ,mixagd on cg` xa` `ed ik
zeaxr ly ceqd df ik ,mc` ceqa cg` seb l`xyi lk ik 'iz`hg' `l 'ep`hg' miax oeyla xnel jixv ok lr ,ea oi`y s` miecieed
.zenypd ly

34.

b w"q ` oniq mipwf zxhr
19

The Ateret Zekeinim gives a number of practical suggestions as to how to really internalize this sense of mourning for
the Churban: (i) tikun chatzot then learning all night; (ii) tikun chatzot then davening netz; (iii) being first into shul in the
morning; (iv) accepting on oneself before tefilla the mitzva of Ahavat Re’im; (v) truly empathizing with and davening for
other Jews in their times of trouble and seeing the Jewish people as one composite body.
16. https://ph.yhb.org.il/en/category/zemanim/05-08/ His wording in full is as follows:
Some authorities maintain that just as one may not listen to live music during the Three Weeks, so too one may not listen to recorded music played on home electronic devices
during this period. One may listen only to songs without instrumental accompaniment during the omer period and the Three Weeks. This is how some of the greatest poskim rule
(Igrot Moshe YD 2:137; Yechave Da’at 6:34). Some poskim even forbid listening to non-instrumental (“a cappella”) music during these periods (Tzitz Eliezer 15:33).
However, some permit listening to music on electronic devices, reasoning that the Acharonim only prohibited listening to live musical performances, which entails some degree of
festivity. Listening to music through electronic devices, on the other hand, is not particularly festive. Granted, when phonographs, radios, and tape recorders were first introduced,
people truly experienced joy when using them to listen to music. Today, however, when everyone listens to music on electronic devices all the time, people do not experience so
much joy in doing so. Thus, it is not prohibited to listen to them during the Three Weeks.
Furthermore, a distinction can be made between happy songs and regular songs. It is only fitting to prohibit happy songs during the Three Weeks, whereas regular tunes, and
certainly sad ones, should not be prohibited. Similarly, the Gemara (Shabbat 151a) teaches that the custom was to play flutes at a funeral in order to arouse people to cry out in
anguish over the deceased, and this was part of the mitzva of accompanying the deceased to his final resting place (levayat ha-met). This shows that there is no sweeping prohibition
against hearing instrumental music. Rather, one may not listen to happy tunes during times of mourning. I heard from my father and teacher that not only may one play sad
instrumental songs related to the destruction of the Temple on the radio during the Nine Days, but it is actually good to do so, because it inspires people to mourn the destruction
even more for the destruction [of the Temple]. According to this, it appears that the prohibition relates mainly to listening to joyous music, which is associated with dancing, while
regular songs, and certainly sad ones, are permissible. Some people do not make any distinction between joyous songs and sad songs. These people take care, on the one hand, not
to hear or play musical instruments during the Three Weeks or the omer period, but on the other hand will play joyous non-instrumental songs. They are mistaken, however, as one
should be more stringent about hearing happy songs, even without instrumental accompaniment, than about hearing sad songs with instrumental accompaniment, concerning
which one may rely on the lenient opinion. Even according to the more stringent opinion, one who is listening to a radio talk show that occasionally plays musical selections is not
obligated to turn the radio off. However, one who takes care to turn it off when the music comes on should be commended. It seems that even according to the more stringent
poskim, one may be lenient on Friday afternoon and Saturday night, because the sanctity and joy of Shabbat extends to these times. Indeed, we do not say Tachanun on Friday
afternoons, and we continue to wear Shabbat clothing on Motza’ei Shabbat.
Among those who prohibit listening to music on the radio are: Igrot Moshe, YD 2:137 and OC 1:166, which tends toward stringency with respect to listening to instrumental music at
all times nowadays; Yechave Da’at 6:34 permits listening to instrumental music in general but forbids listening to them on the radio and the like during the omer period and the
Three Weeks. (In private conversation, however, he allowed Israeli radio station Arutz Sheva to play music during these periods, to avoid causing them to cancel their Torah-oriented
segments.) Tzitz Eliezer 15:33 even forbids listening to non-instrumental music on the radio during these mournful periods. However, the rationale of those who rule leniently is
strong, especially since the entire custom of refraining from listening to instrumental music and dancing during these times is first mentioned in the works of the Acharonim; it is not
an ancient institution. Similarly, Responsa Chelkat Yaakov 1:62 concludes that listening to music on an electronic device is not included in the decree (or the custom of mourning)
because these devices did not exist when the decree was first enacted. It seems, then, that the prohibition depends on whether or not the music is joyous. We can also derive this
from the fact that the Acharonim permit attending music lessons during these periods because such music is not joyous. Clearly, then, it all depends on whether the music is joyous.
Maharam Schick, YD 368, distinguishes between joyous music and sad music, ruling that sad music is not forbidden during times of mourning. This can also be inferred from the
wording of Rambam in Laws of Fasts 5:14, where he discusses the prohibition of playing music after the destruction of the Temple: “Similarly, they ordained that one should not play
melodies with any sort of musical instrument. It is forbidden to celebrate with such instruments or to listen to them being played, [as an expression of mourning].
17. Bi’ur Halacha 551 s.v. mema’atin. On 17 Tammuz itself, however, it is prohibited (Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 122:1)
18. She’arim HaMitzuyanim B’halacha (122:2). Rav Moshe Feinstein, zt”l was more lenient and permitted practicing a musical instrument even after Rosh Chodesh Av, preferably in a
secluded place (Moadei Yeshurun p. 128:7b and p. 151:19). This permission is only until Chatzot on Erev Tisha B’Av (Orchot Chaim 552:10). See
https://oukosher.org/halacha-yomis/are-there-any-situations-where-one-can-play-or-listen-to-music-during-the-three-weeks/#:~:text=Dancing%2C%20playing%20musical%2
0instruments%20and,listen%20to%20recordings%20of%20music.
19. Rabbi Menachem Mendel Auerbach, 17th century Vienna. He studied in Cracow under Rabbi Yoel Sirkis, author of the Bach.
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